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Block, Bridle Tickets
Tickets for the Block and

Bridle Junior en

show will not be available
Thursday as previously an-

nounced.
The tickets will go on sale

Tuesday between 12:30 and 2:30
p.m.

Political Guide
Candidates for the Repub-

lican nomination for United
States, senator (two-ye- ar

term) are analyzed on page
two today.

This is the fourth In a series
of political guides' designed to
accMaint University students
with candidates whose names
will appear on the April prim-
ary ballot.
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MirYW,CA Submits
Moth
Plans To Council

Dim

By SHIRLEY. MURPHY
Staff Writer

Forty flying fingers and four pianos will be the center of
Thursday night in the Coliseum.

Plans ere beirui formulated by
the YWCA to sponsor an all-un- i-' ready made plans to travel to

versity mock primary election on'?.0"1 "TfnAthe YWCA1'1 l?University campus. handrepresentative Syvia Krasne jpl trlh!
the sam migrationsehted the plan for Student on

Council approval at their meet- - ,
Approximate yr cesforthe trip,

lng Wednesday. " a special rate is obtained, ac- -

Seated on a raised stage in the south half of the Coliseum, the
First Piano Quartet will present a program at 8 p.m. of originally
arranged classics.

The audience will be seated "in-th- e round" to obtain maximum
acoustics. Tickets for the quartet may be purchased Thursday
in the Union activities office until 5 p.m. and at the box-offi- ce

after 7 p.mJ
Student price is 75 cents. Lower balcony tickets are $3; main

floor, $2; balcony, $1.50; and upper balcony, $1.

Accordui, to Miss Krasne, the'coraing to iNooie, wju us oeiweeu
primary will be operated as$15 d $20. The tram would leave!
closely as possible along national uy evening .

procedure and will take place a ' - reach Boulder aft,eJr a
few days before the Nebraska ,ten or 11 nour ride Noble said,
primary. Ballots will be printed as The N-cl- ub petition for future
sample ballots of the Nebraska

' representation to the Council, ry,

jmitted to a faculty tee

Student Council polling booths on student organizations, was
will be used by the voters and! turned down by the committee. In
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Quartet members are Adam Garner, Glauco DAttili, Frank
Mittler and Edward Edson. Edwin Fadiman is manager and pro-

ducer of the! quartet.
The group started its American career as a radio feature orig-

inated by Fadiman. The First Piano Quartet is reputedly the first
of its kind iij the world.

Quartet; members arrange classical music for their presenta-
tions between broadcasts and concerts. The only four piano
composition known until the quartet originated was Bach's "Vivaldi
Concerto" which was written for violins and later arranged by
Bach for pianos.

When arranging music for the quartet, the members say they
try to combihe three things:

1. To preserve the musical identity of the original composition;

every student will be eligible tola
vote regardless of age.

The YWCA has the consent of
the election commissioner to spon-
sor such a primary on the cam--
pus.

Tentative clans for the 1952 mi
gration were laid before the Coun - -

cil by migration committee mem- - The decision was the "unani-b- er

Don Noble. Three universities mous approval of those present."
were being considered for the fallj fromN a petitionmigration. The three under con- - th Pha?mocy College forare Oklahoma, Kansas t representation on the Coun-Umvers- ity

and the University of; u mion included the
2. To make the four pianos

greater scope, variety and tonal
3. To cause every one of the

individuality,
"There is no hierarchy in our

portant," says a quartet member,

MUSICAL FOURSOME . . . Posing at their four pianos, are the
members of the First Piano quartet Adam Garner, Glauco
D'Atilli, Frank Mittler and Edward Edson. They will appear

Thursday night at the Coliseum.

Another member says, "We need no leader, nor conductor, nor
have we ever had one. We've played so long together that we
understand each other musically without gestures1

Garner Is from Poland; D'Attili from Italy; Mittler from
Austria; and Edson from the United States.

i Garner completed his piano studies under Xavier Schar-wenk- a,

a pupil of Franz Liszt. He presented the first Berlin
performance of George Gershwin's "Rhapsody in. Blue." Garner
came to the United States to score Eric Charrell's "White Horse
Inn."

D'Attili made his professional debut at the age of six before
members of Rome's Press club. He came to the United States on a
concert tour in 1929. In 1941 and 1942, D'Attili completed a course
at Juilliard School of Music on a scholarship.

Mittler began his career as a violinist and composer. He came
to the United States to become a citizen. Mittler was a teacher,

Aggies' Estes Carnival
To Feature Seven Booths

coach, accompanist and arranger before he joined the quartet.
Edson comes from Chicago. He is also a teacher, composer and

arranger. Edson's pastime is playing the French horn.

Seven carnival booths, featur-
ing politics, sports and games of
chance, will highlight Ag collega
Estes Carnival Friday night.

Events begin at 7:30 p.m. in
Ag college Activities building
auditorium. Students are invited
to attend the carnival any time
during the evening, according
to Clarice Fiala and Rolan An-
derson,
Estes Carnival is sponsored by

Ag YM and YWCA, and its

Th nimrtpt annparance is
activities committees. Margaret

Ernie Bebb is promotions chairman. Committee members
Stan Sipple, Shirley Murphy and Hal Hasselbalch.

Ticket sales chairman is Joy Wachal. Committee members
Rnh T.nKhpllP, 'Bin Waldo. Barbara pppris an tn hdn finanno ctnripnt!row, it will be awarded the trophy
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The University band has al- -

letter to the Council, Miss Mary
Mielenz, committee, secretary,
stated the reasons for their deci-

sion were based on the facts that

limited to students of particular1,
skills," and that the uo la a .
departmental activity."

necessary 500 tt'yffiS.anH wilrh - y

zations.
A small filing fee for candidates

ior ciass umuei cum owucui,
Council college
was aiscussea Dy --ouncii meni -
Ders. a motion 10 mis eiieci was
carried and will be referred to
committee to be written in the
by-law- s.

It was felt that the fund pro-

vided for tht elections committee
could not carry the added weight
of purchasing two pictures of each
candidate, without some kind of
fee.
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cadi!! - JWtdlA.
By DICK RALSTON

Staff Writer
When an Englishman Is told a

joke, he laughs three times: first.
to be polite; second, when the joke
is explained; and third, when he
catches on.

When tt German" is" told 'a loke
he laughs twice: first to be polite;
and second; when the joke is ex-
plained. He doesn't catch on.

When a Frenchman is told a
joke, he laughs once: he catches
on immediately.

When an American "college stu
dent is told a joke, he doesn't
laugh at all: he's heard it before.

Need I say more?

I've gained back a little con-
fidence in the weatherman and
I'll try to be a
little more
specific t

The
wea therm a n
(his views do
not necessar-it- y

r e f 1 ect
those of The
Daily
gloomily pre-

dicts cloudy
skies to d a y Colder
with a high near 50 around
noon. This afternoon or evening
it will turn colder.

Yesterday, a feature in The
Daily Nebraskan poked fun at stu-
dents who are late for 8 a.m.
classes. This is no joke! It is a se-

rious matter and faculty members
nre extremely unfair in their au-pro- in

to the problem. In an at-

tempt to remedy the situation I
have a petition demanding that 8
o'clocks be discontinued. So far
the only signature is mine.

BiiOTeir

S. Foreign Policy
stressed was the lack of a con
sistent and firm foreign policy.
"There is danger we might lose

all of Asia," Peterson said, which of
would be "the biggest d faster in
the history of the United States."

"I believe that the gravest dan-
ger America has ever faced,"
Peterson continued "is Communist
imperialism." The governor said
the Communists are out to con-
quer the world, anf-"everyth- ing

we do must be based upon the
assumption. Russia is out to de-
stroy Christianity, democracy and
capita'xism.

"This means In our time that
America will have to have a
strong military establishment."

The governor stated that
America cannot live in this
world by herself and cannot
exist on an isolationist basis.
"It is our responsibility," he

said, "to cooperate with all free
nations fighting communism by
economic and military aid.

"We have offended the Mo-

hammedan world," the governor
said, "by supporting the estab-
lishment of a state in Israel and
by backing the English in the is
Suez Canal issue.

Martins is Coliseum chairman.

An album of First Piano Quartet music will be presented to

the three top ticket salesmen. Winners of the contest will be an-

nounced in Friday's Daily Nebraskan.

expenses to the YM-Y- W regional
conference at Estes Park, Colo.

"Leap Year in Dogpatch" booth
will be operated by Love hall
girls and "Wheels of Fortune" will!
be featured by Alpha Gamma
Rho. "Ring Your Candidate" is the

it happened at nu...
A University man was study-

ing for a history test with his
girl friend. She insisted on
knowing-- the exact stipulations
of the many acts passed by
Congress. '

Finally, In a disgusted rage,
he exclaimed, "If he asks about
the Morrill land grant act in
your exam, I'll take you danc-
ing."

"No," he decided, "I'll go one
better; I'll marry you in June!"

The coed promptly accepted
his wager.

Question two in part three of
the exam was "Identify the

.Morrill Land Grant Act indicat-
ing the role it plays in the farm
problem."

SONG, DIRECTOR

Ivy Day Sing
Entries Due
March 22
1$ o?.aItlcApat!

ii n r o i. i itiiciu iviajr o, musi suumib ineir
entries by Saturday, March 22.

Sponsors of the Sing, Kosmet
Klu'b and Associated Women
Students, announced the dead-
line for entries and released
rules governing the groups.
Entries must contain the name

song,, name of the director,
alumni help and a $3

Women's croun should submit
their entries to Pat Widedman,
eze North 19th street

trles to Chuck Widmaier, 410
North 17th strppt

If duplications occur, the first
entry will keep its original
choice. Order of presentation
and meeting of the songleaders
will be announced later.

Lab Theater
To Present
Three Plays

The University Laboratory the- -
ater will present several one-a- ct

plays Thursday evening at the
Temple building. Y

At 7:30 p.m., "Anoli: The Blind,"
directed by Lynn Kunkel, will be
given by three University actors.
The tragedy revolves around the
lives of three persons in a se
eluded section of Queensland,
Australia. Kosa, emotional mis-
tress of Anoli, is played by Char-
lotte Trumble.

Her lover, Antonio, who
wishes to free her from Anoli's
unmerciful torture, is portrayed
by Charles Rossow. Anoli, the
blind man, who has a remark-
able second insight into events,
is played by Don Sobolick.
Producer of the play is Wayne

Jostes.
A second play. "Pyramus and

iThisbe," will begin at 8 p.m. in
the arena theater of the Temple
building.

The play is a portion of "Mid-
summer Night's Dream," by Wil-
liam Shakespeare. Director is
Charles Bell.

Included in the cast are Betty
Swanson as Bottom, Mary Ann
O'Brien as Quince, C. V. Ander-
son as Flute, Mary Jane Mapes
as Snout, Jean Dahlke as Stra-velin- g,

Mary Hartman as Snug,
Betsy Leiber as Hypollyta and at
Joan Hanson as the Duke of It
Athens.
Betty Lester is production man-

ager.
A third play, "Man in the Bow-

ler Hat," will also be presented. in

Pennies Meet
Pennies, the organization re-

cently formed by women living
the residence halls, met Mon-

day evening to elect officers.
Carol French was elected as
president and Helen Lomax as
vice president. Carol Cornelius
will serve as secretary-treasure- r.

Nebraska's Senior
Attitude Toward

ben. Hugh Cutler, in his own
words, presented his first political
address primarily for an audience

college students at a Lincoln
hotel Tuesday night.

Approximately 50 students and
Butler-for-Senat- or workers lis-
tened to the Senator's opening be
remarks and then fired questions
from the floor.

Nebraska's senior senator em-
phasized that he had never voted
against a military appropriations
bill, after certain ammendments
were attached to the bills.

In answer to a Hawaiian stu-

dent's Inquiry about statehood
for his homeland and Alaska,
Senator Butler replied that one-ten- th

of one per cent of Alas-
kan property is privately
owned. He continued that since
a state, like Nebraska, gets tax
money from which to run the
government from levies on pri-
vate property, he feels that
Alaska is not financially ready
for statehood.
In answer to his stand, against

statehood for Hawaii, Senator his
Butler said the island country

ready to be a state in every
way with the exception of the fact get
that Harry Bridjes dominates the
one labor union with which Ha-

waiian industry is tied up.
When questioned about Gov. Val

Peterson's remarks regarding Sen

r " .V """L,:approval was given py xne
for the trip to Boulder.

University
Yell Squad
Filings Open

Filings open Thursday for cheer
leading positions on the Univer
sity Yell Squad.

Seven persons, including two
freshmen women, three freshmen
men and two alternate men, will
be chosen at tryouts Wednesday
at 7:15 p.m. in the Coliseum.

Applications are to be made
In the Union activities office
before noon Monday. The only
requirement is a 4.5 average.

Practice sessions have been
scheduled for Monday and Tues-
day at 3:30 p.m. at the Coliseum.
At the drills, each candidate will
be taught two yells.

The Yell Squad advisory board
will judge the candidates. Mem-
bers of the board are Jerry John-
son," Innocents president chair-
man; Gene Robinson, Corn Cob
president; Mary Ann Kellogg,
Tassel president; Pjtsy Clark,
athletic director; Don Devries
Yell King; Jake Geier, gymnastic
coach; Donald Olson, director of
debate, and Don Lentz, University
band director.

Men trying out are asked
to report to Jake Geier Tues-
day at 5 p.m. in the Men's
Physical Education building for
acrobatic practice.

Yell King of the 1952 squad will
be chosen by the board Wednes-
day at 7 p.m. Candidates are Don

.Devries, present Yell King; Ira
Epstein and George Hancock.

Dick Claussen is the only eligi-

ble person for the position of as-

sistant Yell King.
Holdover members of the

Tell Squad are Judy Wiebe and
Jo Berry. The 1952 Yell Squad
will be composed of 10 per-
sons four women and six men.

'Street Scene' Tickets
Tickets for "Street Scene"

are now on sale at the Univer-
sity Theatre's box office at the
Temple building from 12 noon
to 4:45 p.m. each day. Tickets
cost $1.25.

Students with season tickets
may also reserve seats at the
box office.

"Street Scene," a University
Theatre production, will be
presented Tuesday and Wed-
nesday evenings at the Ne-

braska theater.

Peteir

theme of the Farm House bootlvment in international living, will
and "Estogram Services" will be'be shown Thursday at 12:25 p.m.

odd

sound like one instrument but of
effect;

four pianos to emerge as a musical

quartet; all parts are equally im-- H

"and very often the same themes

snonsored by Union fine arts and
McCoy is fine arts chairman.

are

are
Reinecke and Jack .Greer. Win

course to force the student to
read faster and to improve
speed and span of comprehen-
sion. They are the reading rate
controller and the tachistiscope.
Students interested in the course

should report to either class ses-

sion or call University extension
3158 for information. Any student
from the freshman to graduate
level is welcome to attend.

MOCK TRIAL

Jury Finds
Crawford
'Not Guilty'

By BEA BEUTEL
Staff Writer

At 4:28 p.m. Wednesday six
women and six men jurors filed
into the almost completely filled
law school courtroom to return
their verdict on the trial of Bryce
Crawford, senior law student ac
cused of stealing $300 from the
executive office of the Law col
lege. ,

Jury Foreman Robert loops
handed the verdict to Baliff
Dearden, who then gave it to
Judge Ralph Wilson, recently
retired from the district court
benchr
"We. the jury, find the defend

ant not guilty," he read. Bryce
Crawford sat silently gazing at
the table before him until the
end of the trial. He then com
mented:

"I feel that my counsel did an
excellent job of proving my in-

nocence."
Crawford was charged with the

theft of $300 from the Law col-
lege office Tuesday, March 11, be-
tween 10:30 and 11:30 a.m., after
a five day investigation by Rollin
Bailey, of the county attorney's
office, and Louis Pierce, George
Stanley and John Gerlach.Mhree
law students appointed as county
representatives.

Pierce, appointed with Gerlach
and. Stanley as a joint prosecut-
ing attorney, opened the trial with
a short summary of his intention
to prove that Crawford willfully
took money from the executive
office.

William Wenke, another law
student and defense attorney,
then told the Jury that Craw-
ford had remained in the Law
college office only at the re-
quest of the secretary, and had
no motive for stealing the
money.
The mock trial, conducted by

the school's jurisprudence class is
an experiment setup by Donald
McArthur, a law student

Jr. Division Announces
Six-Wee-k Reading Class given by Loomis Hall.

"Einstein's Kitchen" is the
theme of the Home Economics
club concession booth, and a

P.M. Headlines -r--
By CHARLES GOMON

Staff News Writer

Stassen Leads In Minnesota

"Political Poll" will be con-

ducted by Ag Men's club. A
"Sports Roundup" will be given
by Amikitas.
Tickets will be sold for one cent

each for the concessions, food
stand and the movie by YM and
YWCA.

The winner of the concession
booth will be awarded a tra" del
ing trophy. If any - orgahizat
wins the trophy three years in a

'?s a permanent possession. Love
is holder of the trophy at the

present- -

YWCA To Show Movie
"Where Peace Begins," a movie

rlpnirtinc thp Putnpv. Vt.. exDeri- -

in Room 315, Union.
The film is sponsored by YWCA

in connection with "Invest Your
Summer" week.

and who conducted a vigorous
campaign got about 43 per
cent. Sen. Robert A. Taft, also
a write-i- n candidate, polled
eight per cent of the Republi-
can votes.

Write-i- n candidate Harry S.
Truman with 3,121 votes, ran
third behind write-i- n candi-
date Kefauver and Sen. Hum-
phrey whose name was on the
ballot.

The Eisenhower campaign
in Minnesota got underway
last Friday when the attorney
general oi the state ruled that
write-i- n votes would count in
the primary.

Possible 'Ike' Successor
cides to leave his NATO post.

Successors being discussed
include Gen. Mathew Ridg-wa- y,

current U.N. supreme
commander in the far east and
Gen. Alfred M. Gruenther,
Eisenhower's chief of staff in
Europe.

Agreement Near'
(2) Whether the communists

will be allowed to work on
airfields during the armistice.

(3) Whether the USSR will
participate as a neutral nation
on the armistice supervision
team.

Gen. John Van Fleet, com-
mander of the Eighth army in
Korea, stated to newsmen that
his troops might not be able to
prevent the communists from
malcing a thrust through U.N.
lines, but that any such break-
through would be quickly
pinched off and contained.

ernment, asked to see both at-

torney general J. Howard Mc-Gr-ath

and his personal income
tax files. Nineteen other jus-
tice department officials also
received requests for their tax
files.

Morris mailed out his ques-Jionai- res

to some 595 govern-
ment officials in an effort to
obtain detailed financial state-
ments cn each man.

MINNEAPOLIS
With about 90 per cent of the
votes counted in the Minnesota
primary, native son Harold
Stassen led write-i- n candidate
Gen. Dwight D. Eisenhower by
only 21,000 votes on the Re-
publican slate. On the Demo-
cratic side, Sen. Hubert Hum-
phrey had 88,486 votes to 17,-4- 89

for Sen. Estes Kefauver.
Eisenhower appears to have

won an amazing 38 per cent of
the Republican votes cast in
Minnesota without his name
appearing on the ballot. Stas- -
sen, whose name did appear

Pentagon Discusses
WASHINGTON The penta-

gon cocked a weather eye to
the standing of Gen. Eisen-
hower in recent presidential
primaries and began to discuss
the possibility of a successor
in the event the general de

'Port Of Entry
KOREA --Sources at the

truce site in Panmunjom re-
port that agreement is near
on the subject of the ports of
entry to be used when and if
an armistice is effected in Ko-
rea. Compromises were re-
ported being worked out be-

tween the delegations.
Three thorny issues must

still be settled before agree-
ment may be reached. These
include:

(1) Whether prisoners of
war will be forced to return
to thei respective armies or
can decide for themselves.

SOuD,

Governor Addresses NU Students

Do you waste time studying for
tests just because you ars a slow
reader?

Classes designed to improve
reading and comprehension
rates will begin Monday, March
24, in Room 205, Burnett hall.
Sponsored by Junior Division

and Counseling Service, the non-cre- dit

course will be offered at 4
p.m. Monday and Wednesday or

11 a.m. Tuesday and Thursday.
will continue for six weeks,

ending May 13.
According to Walter R. McClan- -

ahan, assistant guidance consul-
tant, students who took the course

the past increased their read
ing rate with never a comprehen
sion loss. Many increased 20 per
cent in comprehension.

"The average student reads 600
words per minute when complet
ing the course," he said, "as com
oared with a beeinnine. average
college score of 250 words per
minute."

Two machines are used in the

Senator States
UMT, Statehood
ator Butler's voting attendance in
the senate, Butler replied that his
1950 voting record was 97 per
cent.

Senator Butler told his aud
ience how requests for steel al
locations from Nebraskans must

turned down while Winston
Churchill receives a large guar
antee of steel from the United
States.

On record against Universal
Military Training but in favor
of a stepped-u- p military train
ing program in high schools and
colleges Senator Butler said
that he could not vote millions
of U. S. dollars to be scattered
all over the world. He empha-
sized that a plan to take care of
foreign aid through voluntary
church donations would be suf-

ficient. v

Senator Butler promised that
several "unreasonable regulations
and rules will be eliminated or
amended "from federal-stat- e
public utility contracts." He closedj

formal remarks by telling his
student audience, "We should not
have gone into Korea. We should

out of Korea, perhaps with
some face-savi- move."

The Senator was in favor of a
blockade of the China coast and
the use of air warfare, If

On Depression,. U.
The "Peterson for Senator"!

campaign was started rolling on
the University campus Tuesday
night by a speech by Gov. Val
Peterson.

The Nebraska governor is a
candidate for the Republican
nomination for U.S. senator.

Peterson presented three points
which, he said, were "disturbing"
the American citizen today.

Point one was that a depres-
sion in the U.S. was inevitable.
The governor said this depres-
sion will not start before the
1952 elections, not before the
current budget is spent, nor
while there is ctlll war in Korea,
but it will come.
"The greatest necessity in our

country," the governor said, "is
for financial responsibility in
Washington."

"We must all go without things,"
he added, "and the government is
no exception."

The second point presented by
Peterson was "the failure of
those In authority in Washing-
ton to recognize that when you
hold publio office, you hold
publlo trust."

He snlrl thnt his nurnose as

French Want Protection From Germany
PARIS The French gov- - The French assembly is wor--

ernment asked the U.S. and ried fcr fear the GermansBritain for assurances that the
Germans will not be permitted mIght withdraw from the
to commit aggression against European army and re-est-

France. lish the dreaded German army.

Morris Refused Powers
WASHINGTON Newbold

Morris, special ' corruption
sleuth appointed by President
Truman, will not get the power
to subpoena witnesses or files
from non-- g overnmental
sources. The senate judiciary
committee rejected the presi-
dent's request that these pow-
ers be given to Morris.

Meanwhile, a house judici-
ary tee also inves-
tigating irregularities in gov

U.S. seiator would be to see that "One of our most difficult prob-w-e
have "honesty in government ilems," he continued, "is to gain

in Washington Ri we have had in 'once more the good feelings of the
Nebraska." " people who control the surface of

Tile third point the governor 'the world."


